
The Very Greedy

It’s a bee, a bee, a bee

it’s a bee

fly fly fly.

It’s a hive, a hive, a hive

it’s a hive

buzz buzz buzz.

It’s a flower, a flower, a flower

it’s a flower

slurp slurp slurp.

It is honey, honey, honey

It is honey

sweet sweet sweet.

The bee song

by _______________

bee

flower

hive



bee

ladybird

flower

fat

buzz

queen bee

firefly

leaf

asleep

fly

hive

ant

grass

scared

slurp

honey

water

big

happy

walk
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The Greedy Bee wouldn’t share

his nectar with anyone.

He wouldn’t even let a tired

ladybird sit on his flower.

«Find your own flower!» he shouted. 

«This one is                     »

In a busy, buzzy beehive lived a very 

greedy bee. All the other bees worked 

hard making honey and cleaning the 

hive, but the Greedy Bee spent all day 

gobbling pollen and guzzling nectar.

SLURP!    SLURP!    BURP!

And when, one day, the Greedy Bee found a medow full 

of the biggest, juiciest flowers he had ever seen, he

decided not to tell

«                  » he buzzed. «Lots and lots of flowers and

they’re all for         »

ANYONE!

YUMMY!

ME!

SLURP! 

WOW! 

SLURP! 

BURP!
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MINE!

MINE!



The Greedy Bee whizzed and bizzed from flower to flower,

slurping and burping, and  growing                  ... and

FATTER                FATTER                FATTER! ... and ... and 

FATTER

DARK

At last his tummy was full and he

settled down on a pink flower in the

warm yellow sunshine and fell

fast asleep.

BIFF!    BANG!    THUMP!

I’M SCARED

MONSTER
EEK!

«                          » cried the Greedy Bee, «and I don’t

know how to get home!» Then he saw two glowing eyes

in the long grass. «              » he cried! 

«A                       is coming to eat me!

When the Greedy Bee woke up, it was             .

He tried to fly, but his tummy was so stodgy and podgy 

that... he went down instead of up and landed

                                               

on the ground below.

zzzz
z

z

z
z

z
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But it wasn’t a monster, it was two

friendly fireflies, their bottoms glowing

in the dark. «What’s wrong?» they 

asked. «I’m too full to fly,» wailed 

the Greedy Bee, «and I can’t walk 

home in the dark!» «Follow us,» said the 

fireflies, and they all set off on the long, long journey home.

Through forests of flowers and squelchy mud,

over hills and under hoollows trudged the Greedy Bee.

He had never walked so far and he was very tired.

«Soon be there!» called the fireflies kindly.

Then they heard a whooshing watery noise...

«I’m almost home!» cried the Greedy Bee

excitedly. «It’s the stream!» And it was,

but his hive was on the other side of it.

«Oh dear», cried the Greedy Bee, flopping down 

with a flump on the floor. «How will I ever 

get across?» he sniffed sadly. «We’ll help 

you!» said a tiny ant with a big leaf.
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The ant and his friends flipped

one of their leaves in the

water. «Jump in!» they cried.

Then, helped by the fireflies,

the Greedy Bee and the ants

made their way, splishing and splashing, 

over to the other side of the stream.

«                                   » cried the Greedy Bee.

«Wherever have you been?» called the other bees.

«                          » said the Greedy Bee.

I would never have got home if my new friends hadn’t

been so kind, so now I’m going to share my best honey

with them. Would you like some too?»

«Great!» said the other bees. «Let’s have a party!»

Everyone tucked into a midnight feast of yummy, runny

honey. All except for one           sleepy,          

         happy, but             so greedy bee!

HOORAY,  I’M  HOME!

I   OVERSLURPED!

VERY

VERY NOT
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1. Draw and answer.

2. Read, unscramble and write.

What’s this? ................................

What’s this?   ..............................

What’s this? ................................

What’s this?   ..............................

What’s this? ................................

What’s this?   ..............................

ihev                bqneeeeu             ebe           wolfer        ynohe

1 _______      2 __________     3 _____   4 _______  5 ______



3. Crossword.

4. Colour the insects.

5. Answer yes      or no

4

5

4

3
8

2

1

1
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a bee              a ladybird            a firefly               a ant

Bees  are black and yellow.

Ladybirds are purple and black.

Fireflies are green with a glowing head.

Ants are small and black.

Yes        No

8

4 5

6

7 8

1

2

3

7



6. Write the words in the hive.

7. Match the pictures with the words.

asleep     crying     big     fat     happy     scared

9

The Greedy _ _ _

flies on a _ _ _ _ _ _

a flower far from the _ _ _ _.

He says «_ _ _ _ _ !»

and fills his _ _ _ _ _ .

He slurps and _ _ _ _ _ _ 

and then he _ _ _ _ _ !

Then he falls _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

the _ _ _ _  Greedy Bee.

Bee

flower hive

Yummy

tummy

slurps

burps

asleep

Very



zzzz
z

z

z
z

z
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I’m on a flower.

I’m................

I can’t fly.

I’m too ...........................

A monster!

I’m ...............................

My tummy is full.

I’m falling ......................

The queenbee is ..............

I can’t go home.

I’m ...............................

I’m ..............................

Let’s have a party!

I want to share my honey

with my ............. friends.

asleep    big     crying     fat     happy     scared     tired     new

8. Complete.



9. Where does the Very Greedy Bee go? Finish the line.

10. Read and colour.

a bee             a ant               in               on              under

There’s a red ant on a blue bee.                    

There's a blue firefly in a cell.                

There's a yellow ladybird on a leaf.         

There's an orange bee in a cell.              

There's a purple ant under a leaf.

There's a pink ladybird in a cell.

There's a red queenbee on the floor.

There's a black ant in a cell.
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11. Match the words with the parts of the body.

12. Unscramble the words.

head

mouth

abdomen

stripes

eyes

antennas

tongue
legs

sting

wings

e a
b o d
n m

tp
rie s

s

y
s e
e

n
s

t n a
e na

g
o u

e tn

ge
ls

sn
g i

t

g
i s

n
w

e
d

a h
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13. What’s missing? Write and draw.

14. Guess who?

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

I’ve got six legs and two antennas. I’ve got big colorful wings.
I’m .....................................

I’m big and black. I’ve got eight legs.
I’m .....................................

I’m very small. I’ve got wings and antennas. I can be dangerous.
I’m .....................................

I’m long. I’ve got a shell on my back. I haven’t got legs.
I’m .....................................

I’m long and fat. I’m greedy. I’ve vot many legs.
I’m .....................................

a spider a caterpillar a butterfly a mosquito a snail



15. Write the sentences.

16. Read the sentences
      and colour 
      the butterfly.
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legs

My

purple.

are

head

pink.

is

My

black.

antennas

My

are

abdomen

My

is

red.

blue.

My

eyes

are

My
green
yellow.

are
and

wings

1

3

5

2

4

6
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17. Find the pages.

18. Put the words in the right place.

1. «Let’s have a party!»

2. Slurp! Slurp! Burp!              

3. «A monster is coming to eat me!».    

4. «Follow us,» said the fireflies. 

5. «Find your own flower!»  

page 4 

page 3

page 3

page 6 

page 5 

cell

beehoney queenbeeflower leaf

grasswater

yellow

pinkgreenred

head

wings legs

abdomen

hive
_____

_____

_____

_____

colours
_____

_____

_____

_____

body
_____

_____

_____

___

nature
_____

____

____

_____



19. How many? Count and write the numbers.

20. Read and colour.

The bees are orange. The fireflies are purple. 

The hives are brown. The leaves are red. 

The ladybirds are green. The queenbees are pink.

The honey jars are yellow. The flowers are blue.
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1. There are ____________ hives.

2. There are ____________ queenbees.

3. There are ____________ flowers.

4. There are ____________ bees.

5. There are ____________ leaves.

6. There are ____________ honey jars.

7. There are ____________ fireflies.

8. There are ____________ ladybirds.
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